Circle or tick the correct answers

1. What is African American History all about?
   A- The History black people in the U.S from their influx date to present
   B- The mixture of the black and the Americans
   C- The works of the black people

2. In which century did the black arrive the Americas
   A- 20th century
   B- 14th century
   C- 15th century

3. The African American population was concentrated on the southern states. Why?
   A- Because in the beginning the southern states were full of industries
   B- Because of huge plantations and saw mills
   C- Because it was near to Africa

4. In which part of African did most of the slaves come from
   A- West Africa
   B- Central Africa
   C- South Africa

5. Which traders where the first to bring African slaves to labour in plantations
   A- The British Traders
   B- The Brazilian traders
   C- The Portuguese traders

6. Great majority of the African slaves were brought to which part of Americas
   A- North America
   B- Central and South America
   C- North and central America

7. What made the black slaves valuable labourers in the Americas
   A- Their religious skills
   B- Their agricultural and pastoral skills
   C- Because they were humble

8. More than half of the African slaves' population died in the ships before they ever got to the Americas.
   A- True
   B- False
9. What were some of the foods with which the slaves were feed with in the ship
   A- Rice, chicken and meat
   B- Rice, yam and beans
   C- Pizza, bread, hot dog and cake

10. African Americans both slave and free worked as medical assistance, accountant, teachers,
    A- True
    B- False

11. Many of the black fought in the American Revolution and they were promised freedom for
    their participation
    A- True
    B- False

12. There were blacks such as Tye who bore the title of colonel who fought in the war
    A- True
    B- False

13. Did the American Revolution put an end to slavery in the American colonies?
    A- Yes
    B- No

14. Slavery was concentrated to the southern part of America after the wars
    A- True
    B- False

15. In April 1865 with the defeat of the confederacy by the union, slavery came to an end
    A- True
    B- False
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